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Reshaping the Future of the Sierra Through Fire 

CALIFRNIA FIRE HISTORY BEING REWRITTEN IN PAST TWO
YEARS.
The Sierra Nevada – September 2021 , Fall 2021 issue – As August 2021 comes to a close we have

tremendous �re dangers in some of California’s most prized destinations. South Lake Tahoe is being

evacuated because of the , the Dixie �re has numerous communities evacuated and we

completely last the town of Greenville Ca.

Caldor �re

To date 2021 �re season has torched over 1.2 million acres of forest land in the Sierra Nevada regions alone.

The  now at 771,000 acres, the Caldor �re at 177,000 acres and the Tamarack Fire at 68,000 acres,

being he largest of the three �res in the Sierra Nevada. We have seen communities and recreational areas

completely changed over night in 2021. The Dixie �re and Caldor Fire are now ranked #2 and #17 currently on

the .

Dixie Fire

top 20 largest California �res of all time

So how does this �re season compare to our history? We took a look back at Cal-�re statistics for the past 5

years and were astonished at the pace in which the �ve year average is being changed historically across

the state of California. Although you can �nd �re seasons that compare over the past 50 years, you cant

compare the current �ve year stretch with any time in California history. We are just by pure statistics in a

time of historic change. As a matter of fact you could argue that this is actually a as

since 2012 we have lost no fewer than 650,000 acres to forest �re in the State of California in any one year.

 10 year record pace 

In the past �ve years California has seen Fire seasons by acreage burned as the following:

 2017 1,548,000 acres Burned

 2018 1,975,000 acres Burned

 2019 1, 018,000 Acres Burned

 2020 4,257,000 Acres Burned

 2021 1,700,000 Est To Date Burned

https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/reshaping-the-future-of-the-sierra-through-fire/
https://sierrarecmagazine.com/caldor-fire-expands-evacuation-into-south-lake-tahoe/
https://sierrarecmagazine.com/dixie-fire-devastates-greenville-ca/
https://www.fire.ca.gov/media/4jandlhh/top20_acres.pdf
file:///C:/Users/charl/Dropbox/My%20PC%20(DESKTOP-V0VPV8Q)/Downloads/fires-acres-all-agencies-thru-2018.pdf
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While wild�res are a natural part of California’s landscape, the �re season in California and across the West is

starting earlier and ending later each year. Climate change is considered a key driver of this trend. Warmer

spring and summer temperatures, reduced snowpack, and earlier spring snowmelt create longer and more

intense dry seasons that increase moisture stress on vegetation and make forests more susceptible to severe

wild�re. The length of �re season is estimated to have increased by 75 days across the Sierras and seems to

correspond with an increase in the extent of forest �res across the state. Of course climate change is met

with historical changes in �re and land management as well, Our forests are kindling box of fuel from the

type of forest management that has been deployed and the pure lack of numbers available in employee

coverage to do things like controlled burns, logging, thinning etc.

After 5 years of record forest �res and millions of property damage and loss,

many are calling for signi�cant change to the management of our public

lands. Time will tell if peoples voices will be heard by those who make policy

and set budgets. At this time it is easy for the public to launch anger at local

forest service management but fail to realize they are only working with in

the budgets given. And in the case of South Lake Tahoe, most of their time in

the summers are spent cleaning up after guests that have no moral compass

in the �ght to keep things natural.

South Lake Tahoe

The 2020 California wild�re season was characterized by a record-setting year of wild�res that burned

across the state of California as measured during the modern era of wild�re management and record

keeping. As of the end of the year, nearly 10,000 �res had burned over 4.2 million acres, more than 4% of the

state’s roughly 100 million acres of land, making 2020 the largest wild�re season recorded in California’s

modern history. California’s August Complex �re has been described as the �rst “giga�re” as the area burned

exceeded 1 million acres. 

https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/reshaping-the-future-of-the-sierra-through-fire/
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In 2020 the Creek �re devastated a good portion of the Sierra range. In July 2021 The Forest Service

announced the results of the investigation into the cause of the , a wild�re that began on

September 4, 2020, and burned approximately 379,895 acres, destroyed 853 structures, and damaged an

additional 64 structures on the Sierra National Forest below Big Creek. 

Despite an exhaustive investigation, the cause of the �re is o�cially categorized as “undetermined.” Fire

investigators determined that the most probable cause was a lightning strike. An “undetermined” status is not

uncommon given the complexities involved. 

Creek Fire

Sierra Recreation Impact
As we focus on the Sierra Nevada and the Mountain regions that make up the California/ Nevada Borders we

start to get a better scope of the recreational and life changes that �re has started to create over the past 5

years. Lets take a look at Fires greater than 2000 acres only over the past 5 years.

2017 Fires Greater Than 2000 Acres

 Eureka Fire – Plumas County 2, 575 acres

 Minerva �re – Plumas County 4,310 acres

 Slinkard Fire – Mono county – 8,925 acres

 Empire Fire – Mariposa County – 8,094 acres

 Detwiler �re – Mariposa County – 81,826 acres

 South Fork Fire – Mariposa County – 7,000 acres

 Lion Fire – Tulare County 18,900 acres

 Pier Fire – Tulare County – 36,556 acres

 Indian �re -Tulare County – 2,295 acres

 Roadrunner �re – Tulare County – 2,285 acres

 Summit Complex Fire – Stanislaus County – 5,247 acres

 Railroad Fire – Madera County – 12,406 acres

 Long valley �re – Lassen County – 83,733 acres

 r-4 �re – Lassen County – 18,618 acres

 Mud Fire – Lassen County – 6,042 acres

In terms of property damage, 2017 was the most destructive wild�re season on record in California at the

time. However in the Sierra Recreational region the e�ects were minimal compared to the rest of the State of

California.

2018 Fires Greater Than 2000 Acres

https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/reshaping-the-future-of-the-sierra-through-fire/
https://inciweb.nwcg.gov/incident/article/7147/61570/
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 Camp Fire – Butte county – 153,336 acres

 Georges Fire – Inyo County – 2,883 acres

 Pleasant �re – Inyo County – 2,073 acres

 Whaleback Fire – Lassen County – 18,703 acres

 Lions Fire – Madera County – 4,064 acres

 Ferguson �re – Mariposa County – 96,901 acres

 Boot Fire – Mono county – 6,974 acres

 Donnell Fire – Tuolumne County – 36,450 acres

The 2018 wild�re season was the deadliest and most destructive wild�re season on record in California, with

a total of over 7,500 �res burning an area of over 1,670,000 acres, the largest area of burned acreage

recorded in a �re season. The Camp �re which Paradise Ca, may be one of the most devastating community

�res the sierra region has ever seen.

2019 Fires Greater Than 2000 Acres

 Caples Fire – Eldorado County – 3,435 acres

 Taboose �re – Inyo County – 10,296 acres

 Cow �re – Inyo county – 1,995 acres ( close enough)

 R1- Fire- Lassen County – 3,380 acres

 Long Valley �re – Lassen County – 2,438 acres

 Briceberg Fire – Mariposa County – 5, 563 acres

 Springs �re – Mono County – 4,840 acres

 Walker Fire – Plumas County – 54,612 acres

 Rock Fire – Stanislaus County – 2,422 acres

 In comparison with the destructive years which preceded it, 2019 was a

relatively mild �re season. With only the Walker Fire in Plumas doing

signi�cant damage in the region.

2020 Fires Greater Than 2000 Acres

https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/reshaping-the-future-of-the-sierra-through-fire/
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   – Lassen and Plumas- 318,935 acresNorth Complex Fire

 Claremont �re -20,697 acres

 Bear Fire – 12,154 acres

 Gold Fire – Lassen County – 22,634 Acres

 Hog Fire – Lassen County – 9,564 acres

 Sheep Fire – Plumas County – 29,570 acres

 Loyalton �re – Sierra County – 47,029 acres

 The Castle Fire – Sequoia National Park –

 SQF Complex Fire – 174,178 acres

 Giant Sequoia National Monument (131,087acres)

 Inyo National Forest (12,508 acres)

 Sequoia National Park (18,984 acres)

 Bureau of Land Management (736 acres)

 State (4,017 acres)

 County, and private lands (4,004 acres)

The 2020 California wild�re season was characterized by a record-setting year of wild�res that burned

across the state of California as measured during the modern era of wild�re management and record

keeping. As of the end of the year, nearly 10,000 �res had burned over 4.2 million acres, more than 4% of the

state’s roughly 100 million acres of land, making 2020 the largest wild�re season recorded in California’s

modern history. California’s August Complex �re has been described as the �rst “giga�re” as the area burned

exceeded 1 million acres.  The SQF Complex Fire nearly crossed the entire Sierra Range from Sequoia to the

Western �anks of Mammoth Ca.

2020 Fires Greater Than 2000 Acres (To Date – August 30, 2021)

 Tamarack Fire – Alpine County – 68,637 acres*

 Dixie �re – Plumas, Lassen , Shasta counties- 771, 183 acres*

 Caldor Fire – Eldorado County – 177, 260 Acres*

 River Fire – Mariposa county – 9,656 Acres

 Dexter Fire – Mono County – 2,965 acres

 River Fire – Nevada/ Placer counties – 2,619 acres

 * Red letters = Still Burning

https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/reshaping-the-future-of-the-sierra-through-fire/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_Complex_Fire
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The list seems shorter for the Sierra in 2021. however this is a devastating year based on location of these

�res. Towns of Markleville, Kyburz, South Lake Tahoe, Greenville, Lake Almanor, Quincy, Lassen Volcanic

national Park, Chester ca and more all have had to evacuate and many homes and structures lost. These

�res have destroyed National , National Park Land and Wilderness areas that are designated

and protected lands.

Scenic Byways

It may also be of note the elevation of which these �res are burning which similar to the SQF �re in 2020 is

destroying land that not only is resource deprived as it is, but have delicate meadows and features that feed

our water systems. These areas will have a much more di�cult time in recovery.

In the  years of trail systems that were being developed to connect the northern communities

and to bring world class mountain biking to the area may have been lost in the Dixie �re. This work provided

by grants can still be accomplished but the latest �res have put this project on hold, which means

communities which have been banking on the new tourism dollars or employment opportunities lose out and

have to struggle even further to reach their dreams. Towns such as Greenville ca, may never recover as

employment in the region just may not make it viable for established living styles in the state. Time and

conviction will playout in the north when winter arrives and the Dixie �re is �nally contained.

Plumas region

https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/reshaping-the-future-of-the-sierra-through-fire/
https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/three-scenic-drives-worth-the-trip-this-summer/
https://sierrarecmagazine.com/plumas-national-forest-campgrounds-available-for-dixie-fire-evacuees-during-regional-forest-closure/
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For the Tahoe region the Tamarack and Caldor �res come at an interesting time in its history. Current

residents are already embattled with local authorities over the “over tourism e�ects o the lake and wilderness

regions. Covid -19 and Instagram fame brought a surge of tourism to the area leaving many undesirable

results in trash, gra�ti, and tra�c. As the Lake area close in the region there were remnants of the public that

could almost be heard cheering the turning away of tourism visitors. Once these �res stop and he destruction

is evaluated, the internal battle will resume on the impacts that Tourism is having on the local economy and

on the local landscape.

The forest will recover from this �ve-ten year stretch in the Sierra. hikers and Mountain bikers and campers

will return to the forest. But you cant argue that the area will not be the same. World history may mark this

time in life as a period that the Sierra changed because of the very nature that �re provides. Renewed life,

Changed landscapes and re-built natural �ow.

Sierra Rec Magazine has been publishing since 2012 and has focused on sharing the news, highlights and

events that make this such a great region to visit, play within and live. Please help support local journalism

and local community each time you visit the Sierra. Discover more at sierrarecmagazine.com or join us on

social media on , , , or Instagram Facebook Twitter YouTube

Best in West Rib Cookoff, Reno Balloon Races and National
Championship Air Races Make September in Reno a Can’t Miss
Event
Reno Nevada – Well let’s just call the summer of 2021 what it has been, disappointing. But as the fall comes

knocking at the door in the Sierra Reno Nevada will take front stage with three of the worlds most exciting

events. Travelers and regional visitors will �ock to the Northern Nevada Region to enjoy some great food and

turn their eyes and imaginations to the sky. Now we just need a little mercy from the local �re scene.

Best in the West Nugget Rib Cook-Off
The Best in the West Nugget Rib Cook-O� get’s the action started SEP 1, 2021 – SEP 6, 2021.

Often referred to as the Super Bowl of rib competitions on the national BBQ competition circuit, the annual

Labor Day Weekend event spans more than 6 city blocks in the heart of downtown Sparks, Nevada. Two

dozen of the country’s best BBQ teams competed for nearly $20,000 in prize money plus prestigious

bragging rights! It is estimated that 350,000-400,000 BBQ enthusiasts take part of the festivities each year

consuming more than 250,000 pounds of mouthwatering ribs during the 6-day festival.

In addition to the best BBQ around, a wide variety of activities are o�ered including a huge arts and crafts

vendor show, Beer Garden, Kids Carnival, VIP Area and top named entertainment performing on two stages.

There is no admission fee and the event is open to the public.

https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/reshaping-the-future-of-the-sierra-through-fire/
https://www.instagram.com/sierra_rec_magazine/
https://www.facebook.com/sierrarecreation/
https://twitter.com/RecSierra
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeSYM0ETPmtGnn0K4qWF8nA
https://www.visitrenotahoe.com/event/best-in-the-west-nugget-rib-cook-off-2021/
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THE GREAT RENO BALLOON RACE
Next in line is the – Don’t miss the 4oth Anniversary

event in Reno 2021.

Great Reno Balloon race – SEP 10, 2021 – SEP 12, 2021 

The Great Reno Balloon Race is the world’s largest free hot-air balloon event, but

that’s not the only thing that makes it special. Since its humble beginnings in 1982,

this event has been near and dear to the community and the region. Children who

attended the event in those early days now have children of their own they bring to

the event; some even bring grandchildren. It’s a staple for anyone growing up within

a hundred miles, and people across the globe are drawn to it year after year.

The event has grown dramatically in size from just 20 hot-air balloons in 1982 to upwards of 100 colored

masterpieces taking to the sky, including a variety of special shapes. With an average of 130,000+ people

attending the event each

year, the number of lives touched by the beautiful spectacle continues to rise just like the balloons

themselves.

On the ground, spectators—some clad in pajamas—sit atop blankets or folding chairs gripping hot

beverages or mimosas and gaze into the early morning sky for the ethereal Glow Show that takes place

before the sun even peeks above the

horizon. Following that, some hot-air balloons launch for Dawn Patrol, the rest rise later at Mass Ascension,

and a select group begins the competition portion of the

eponymous race, while tens of thousands of visitors look on in awe, patronize vendors, and take tethered

rides in the balloons that aren’t gunning for the win.

This family-friendly event spills into the skies in the early morning and brings a smile to every face in the

valley. Now in its 40th year, The Great Reno Balloon Race is nothing short of tradition—and with 100 percent

of visitors surveyed reporting that they would recommend the event to friends and 98 percent planning to

return, the tradition will only continue to grow.

https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/reshaping-the-future-of-the-sierra-through-fire/
https://www.visitrenotahoe.com/event/the-great-reno-balloon-race-2021/
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STIHL NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP AIR RACES
The National Airshow Races Cap o� the month on SEP 15, 2021 – SEP 19, 2021 – The 2021 STIHL National

Championship Air Races returns to Reno, featuring head-to-head air racing at speeds that can exceed 500

mph!

The �eld is set for this year’s  with 145 planes and 155 pilots racing

for glory Sept. 15-19 just north of downtown Reno, Nev.

STIHL National Championship Air Races

Hours of preparation, certi�cation and practice brings one of the largest �elds of racers to the outdoor event.

This year is the �rst year the �eld includes the event’s newest racing class, STOL (Short Take-O� and

Landing) Drag, with an impressive 25 competitors looking to take home the �rst championship in the sport

that has become a social media phenomenon.

https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/reshaping-the-future-of-the-sierra-through-fire/
https://airrace.org/
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Photo Credit Aidan Craddock – STIHL National Air race

While the core of the event boasts the world’s fastest motorsport with seven race classes going head-to-

head at speeds often exceeding 500 mph, the Reno Air Races also features an impressive air show as well as

on-ground displays, competitions and vendors.

Fans will see demonstrations by the U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds, U.S. Marine Corps MV-22 Osprey, F-35A

Lightning II, Tucker’s Air Patrol and Jim Peitz Aerosports. On the ground fans will get to experience the

National Aviation Heritage Invitation, the GRADD-NVBAA STEM Education Discovery Zone and the racing pits,

an aviation fan favorite.

https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/reshaping-the-future-of-the-sierra-through-fire/
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Calaveras County California – Sierra Events – Produced by the Calaveras Wine grape Alliance, the 

, held in conjunction with the Gold Rush Street Faire, is a unique, fun-�lled day for the whole

family.

Calaveras

Grape Stomp

The 28th Annual event is scheduled to be held October 2, 2021 this year at Murphy’s Community Park in

Murphy California.

Proceeds from the Calaveras Grape Stomp support local community groups. Teams of two, a Swabber

(sometimes called a Mucker) and a Stomper compete to stomp the most juice out of measured amounts of

wine grapes to move on to the next heat and win fabulous prizes.

An experienced panel of experts precisely weighs the juice, and prizes are awarded to all the winners. There

are special prizes for the top �nishers in the Championship Stomp Teams are encouraged to appear in

costume (like we could prevent it anyway) and prizes are awarded for costumes based on originality, design,

and e�ort.

https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/reshaping-the-future-of-the-sierra-through-fire/
https://www.calaveraswines.org/grape-stomp
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But there’s more to the Grape Stomp than just the wanton destruction of two tons of perfectly good fruit.

Score some key bargains on Calaveras Wines, ski packages at Bear Valley, and other great items at the

silent auction. Or, at the call auction get amazing wine experiences at some of Calaveras’ award-winning

wineries, featuring fabulous gourmet dinners, vineyard tours, and a chance to rub shoulders with some of the

leading winemakers in the Sierra Foothills.

For details on all wine events visit the    website. For a full list of Calaveras

County’s many award-winning wineries, vineyards and tasting rooms, visit the 

Calaveras Winegrape Alliance’s

.

Calaveras  wine country

listings

STOMP TEAM REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN!

Stomp registration is $80 per team of two and can accomodate up to 120 stomp teams. Costumes are

encouraged as there will be a costume contest! This is a fundraising event and team registration fees are

non-refundable. 

Spectators can enjoy the Calaveras Grape Stomp and Gold Rush Street Faire free of charge from 9:30-5:30.

Wine by the glass and bottle as well as food items will be available for sale in the park. AND our Annual

Grape Stomp Auction will take place to bene�t the high school scholarship progam, local parks & community

organizations. 

For questions about the Calaveras Grape Stomp & Auction, contact the Calaveras Winegrape Alliance  .HERE

For questions about the Gold Rush Street Faire, contact the Feeney Park group  .HERE

About the author

https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/reshaping-the-future-of-the-sierra-through-fire/
http://calaveraswines.org/
http://www.gocalaveras.com/directory/wineries-breweries/?view_all=true
mailto:info@calaveraswines.org
mailto:murphysgoldrushstreetfaire@yahoo.com
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Hiking is an exciting way to spend time in the great outdoors, but it can be dangerous. Here are some of the

biggest dangers of backcountry hiking in the woods.

Who doesn’t enjoy a refreshing hike in the woods? While hiking is a fun way to exercise and experience the

wilderness, it can be dangerous if you don’t make the right preparations. Whether you hike in the Sierra

Nevada or in Yosemite National Park, you need to know how to stay safe. While these dangers may seem

scary, keep in mind that hiking is generally quite safe and fun when you know what you’re doing. Without

further ado, here are some of the biggest dangers of backcountry hiking in the woods.

Wildlife

https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/reshaping-the-future-of-the-sierra-through-fire/
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Clearly, plenty of dangerous creatures live in the great outdoors. Mountain lions, bears, bobcats, snakes, and

more all roam many hiking trails. However, most of the time, these animals will not attack unless you provoke

them. To be safe, always carry a hiking sta� and pepper spray, and remember that you should never run

immediately when you �rst spot the animal.

Severe Weather

Depending on your hiking location, the weather can either be very hot or very cold. Sometimes, you will need

to prepare for both hot and cold weather. Before you head out to the trails, check the weather forecast to see

if it is safe. Also, even if there are no apparent signs of harsh weather, bring some extra gear just in case.

Mosquitoes and Bugs

It’s not uncommon for hikers to run into bugs. These pests, such as mosquitoes, may not seem dangerous,

but you ought to deter them whenever possible. Mosquitoes can carry the West Nile virus, a disease that

damages the spinal cord and brain. To deter these pests, use a strong bug spray or wear a long-sleeved

shirt and pants.

Remote Locations

Another one of the biggest dangers of backcountry hiking in the woods is getting lost. While enjoying the

peace of nature is pleasant, you can get lost on remote hiking trails. Electronic devices may not get a signal,

so it can take some time for you to �nd your way back. This is one reason you need to learn 

. Also, remember to pack extra supplies, such as food, water, clothing, etc.

survival skills

that every hiker should know

About the author

Ok it might be cheating to list out the top 15 destinations and trails for Tuolumne County, since it includes

Yosemite National Park North side and Emigrant Wilderness, but hey not all counties are created equal!

So here are our top 15 destinations/ trails to visit on your next travel into Tuolumne’s adventure rich country.

https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/reshaping-the-future-of-the-sierra-through-fire/
https://www.altaigear.com/survival-skills-every-hiker-should-know/
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Tuolumne river Yosemite

PCT Trail – Tuolumne Meadows to Glen Aulin

This 5.5 mile one way trip is a fantastic visit in Yosemite National Park and the far South eastern edge of

Tuolumne County. Relatively �at for the �rst 4 miles, enjoy panoramic views of Cathedral range, wildlife in

Tuolumne Meadows and the relaxing sounds of the calm Tuolumne river stretch. Then enjoy a very scenic 1.5

mile climb down the start of the Grand Canyon of Yosemite to Glen Aulin high Camp passing Tuolumne falls

along the way.

https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/reshaping-the-future-of-the-sierra-through-fire/
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Soda Springs – Tuolumne Meadows

Yosemite National Parks Soda Springs and Lembert Dome

Weekend adventures looking for a little Yosemite magic not far from the car will enjoy this historic route to

Soda Springs to enjoy what original ranch life in Yosemite was like and to visit the famed Soda Water springs.

Looking for a little extra adventure take the Dog lake trail from here and circle back to the top of Lembert

Dome, one of the most scenic and iconic 360 views of Yosemite.

https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/reshaping-the-future-of-the-sierra-through-fire/
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Wapama Falls

 Rancheria Falls Trail at Hetch Hetchy ReservoirWapama Falls

https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/reshaping-the-future-of-the-sierra-through-fire/
https://sierrarecmagazine.com/yosemite-national-parks-waterfalls-showing-true-colors/
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One of the most overlooked trail experiences in Yosemite National park is the trek along the shores of Hetch

Hetchy reservoir to Wapama falls. described by many as the twin to Yosemite Valley, Hetch Hetchy is the

crown jewel of central California water supply, so the crystal blue waters have neither boats or swimmers

lurking on the shores. Instead visitors can enjoy a 5-mile portion of this trial which provides spectacular sights

of Tueeulala and Wapama Falls. More seasoned adventures can add an additional 8 miles out to Rancheria

falls. popular for backpackers.

Carlon Falls

Enjoy the easy to intermediate 2.8 mile round trip hiking trail along the South Fork of the Tuolumne River into

the Yosemite Wilderness Area to . Have a picnic and cool o� with a refreshing swim. Carlon Falls

This trail begins on the Stanislaus National Forest at the Carlon Day Use Area o� of Evergreen Rd. Since the

trail enters the Yosemite Wilderness Area, biking and dogs are not allowed.

Sonora Pass / Scenic Route 108
Kennedy Lake Trail

Kennedy Lake Trail is a 15.5 mile heavily tra�cked out and back trail located of Sonora Pass and has an

elevation gain of 1900 feet to the lake is rated as di�cult. The trail o�ers a number of activity options and is

best used from June until October. Dogs and horses are also able to use this trail. Kennedy lake features lush

meadows, raging water, granite , historic mining area and typical refreshing mountain lake at 7884′

Relief Reservoir

Relief Reservoir Trail is a 7.2 mile moderately tra�cked out and back trail located near Pinecrest, California

that features a lake and is rated as moderate. The trail o�ers a number of activity options and is best used

from May until October. Dogs are also able to use this trail but must be kept on leash. A great hike for

beginning backpackers, this trail includes Kennedy Meadows and the Relief Reservoir with amazing mountain

and lake scenery.

Pinecrest Loop Trail

The popular trail loops the entirety of Pinecrest Lake total distance of 3.9 miles and crosses the Stanislaus

River and the dam. This trail o�ers lots of up and down boulders, but well worth it for the views especially

from the halfway point! The dam can be fun to traverse and the granite cli�s before the dam are amazing.

Pinecrest is a popular little lake. There are many activities and people, but not a lot of parking. Best to arrive

as early as possible get parked and set up. dogs are not allowed on this trail during peak season

Chewing Gum Lake via Gianelli Trail

is a beautiful little camping spot not far inside the  . It’s not a �shing

lake, but it can have spectacular sunsets and o�ers good swimming. The 4.5-miles hike to  Chewing Gum

Lake passes among wild�owers and has panoramic views of the Stanislaus River watershed.

Chewing Gum Lake  Emigrant Wilderness

https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/reshaping-the-future-of-the-sierra-through-fire/
https://www.fs.usda.gov/recarea/stanislaus/recreation/hiking/recarea/?recid=79362&actid=50
https://www.sonorapassvacations.com/hikes/chewing_gum_hike.html
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Chewing Gum Lake  is best done late in the summer when the snow has melted and the mosquitoes have

died o�. Because of its proximity to Pinecrest it makes a nice overnight backpacking trip for anyone staying

at a nearby cabin.

Crabtree Trail to Bear Lake

 is a 8.3 mile heavily tra�cked out and back trail located near Mi Wuk Village,

California that features a great forest setting and is rated as moderate. Crabtree Trail is a great hike to the

beautiful Bear Lake. It starts with a big incline but after a while it levels out. During summer it’s great to take a

swim and relax in some shade. This is an excellent option if this is your �rst time backpacking, or if you are

training for a bigger backpack trip. You can take a rest once you reach Camp Lake, a little more than halfway

to Bear Lake.

Crabtree Trail to Bear Lake

Tuolumne Gold Country

New Melones Lake

 and Reservoir are part of the Central Valley Project – New Melones Unit operated by the

Bureau of Reclamation. Located 60 miles upstream on the Stanislaus River from the con�uence of the San

Joaquin River. The reservoir has a capacity of 2.4 million acre feet of water with 100 miles of shoreline, and a

water surface area of 12,500 acres. New Melones is located between the historic mining towns of Sonora and

Angels Camp on Highway 49 and is nestled in the Foothill Oak Woodlands of the Sierras at the 1100 ft

elevation. Summer temperatures range from 85-100F and winter range from 32-60F.Gloryhole Recreation

Area has two campgrounds (Big Oak and Ironhorse) with 144 campsites, 3 day-use areas, 30 miles of

hiking/biking trails, a �sh cleaning station, a swim beach, and 2 boat launch ramps with parking lots. A full

service marina and store complete with fuel and boat rentals are available.

New Melones Dam

Table Mountain Trail

https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/reshaping-the-future-of-the-sierra-through-fire/
https://www.alltrails.com/trail/us/california/crabtree-trail-to-bear-lake
http://www.usbr.gov/projects/Facility.jsp?fac_Name=New+Melones+Dam
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The trail starts at the metal gate on Shell Road. It loosely parallels Shell Road for about a mile skirting some

of the green meadows on the west side of the road. Cross the road and start heading uphill toward the �at

mountain right in front of you. Total distance on trail 1.6 miles

The ascent is initially moderate but then turns into very steep boulder climbing at 1.4 miles. Just continue

uphill until you reach the �at surface.  provides stunning views of New Melones Lake and the

wild�ower covered top invites you to just stroll and explore

 Table Mountain

Dragon Gulch

Located in the City of Sonora, the Dragoon Gulch Trail provides its  visitors with a unique opportunity to stroll

through the Mother Lode’s  oak woodlands. The Dragoon Gulch Trail provides over 3.1 miles of  natural trails.

The trails travel along a natural creek up to the vista   that provides a spectacular view of the City and its

surrounding   mountain ranges. The trails vary in di�culty making it perfect for the   casual walker and for

those who want a strenuous hike or jog. LENGTH – 3.1 miles of trails

Westside Railroad Trail

, just outside Tuolumne, California, has been enjoyed by local residents and visitors for

many years. In 2012, several agencies joined together to create interpretive panels that would provide visitors

a glimpse of the history that makes this trail so special. Those who explore this trail know it was from a

former railroad. A few hikers may even know it was a narrow-gauge railway from the glory days of the West

Side Lumber Company. But only a handful of visitors can tell you of the rich tales that this trail holds.

The West Side Trail

Sugar Pine Trail Twain Harte to Lyons Reservoir

The year-round trail is a family and dog friendly option primarily used for hiking, walking and running. The

trail o�ers water features, a wide gravel path plus surrounding trees which provide plenty of shade. This trail

is the �rst 5 miles of a longer trail that was built upon an abandoned railroad grade that runs from Twain

Harte up to the community of Strawberry. Along the way, this portion of trail will pass the community of

Sugar Pine, and the Lyons reservoir. This relatively �at trail winds its way through conifer forests, moving

along on an easy doubletrack with the hillside high above the canyon below. Sweeping views of the

surrounding mountains can be had at several locations along its route.

Ferretti Road Non-Motorized Trail Network

Trail network includes a 1.3 mile bike-only loop with optional features and views into Yosemite and the

Tuolumne River Canyon. The Ferretti Non- Motorized Trail System is a Mountain Bike Destination Trail System

and our pilot project in partnership with the USFS, Stanislaus National Forest, Groveland Ranger District. It’s

located o� Ferretti Road in Groveland on 500+ acres within the Groveland Ranger District of the Stanislaus

National Forest. This project is currently undergoing environmental studies though we have a conceptual

trails plan as well as a map(see map)of the proposed trail system. There are already multi-use trails and

Forest Service dirt roads in use now that will be added to the trail system.

https://sierrarecmagazine.com/article/reshaping-the-future-of-the-sierra-through-fire/
https://www.hikingproject.com/trail/7102363/table-mountain-trail
https://www.visittuolumne.com/account/westside-trail
https://www.mtbproject.com/trail/7016790/sugar-pine-rail-trail-twain-harte-to-lyons-reservoir
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